Warrior Women Advanced Pistol #2 Training
Building Warrior Women

Hosted By: Tactical Defense Institute
Delivered by: LouKa Tactical Training

www.loukatactical.com

Date: July 11th, 2020
Location: 2174 Bethany Ridge West Union, OH 45693
TDI contact: tdiohio@gmail.com
937-544-7228
Time: 0900am-500pm Fee: $250.00
To Register: Go to www.loukatactical.com
Train with the Nation’s most experienced female law enforcement firearms instructors who share advanced
skills and tactical knowledge in the best training environment imaginable. Building Warriors; one woman at
a time.
Requisites: Concealed weapon permit, familiar with firearm and holster operation or TDI Handgun 1-2
Outside the waist band holster
Full or mid-size handgun with at least 3 magazines
400 rounds of ammunition
Closed toed shoes, wrap around eye and ear protection, brimmed hat
Pen and paper
***A water source and simple carbohydrate is highly recommended
Register by going to: www.loukatactical.com **Space is limited to 16 participants
The purpose of this one-day course is to improve shooting performance through minimal
classroom and maximum range time. At the end of this class, the pistol operator will have
a much higher level of understanding of the weapon system and an increased ability to
deliver it efficiently and effectively. Partner skill-building drills, in addition to intensive
individually focused range drills including shooting specific-strength exercises,
equipment review, ergonomic aides, trigger management focus sessions, individual
shooting assessments, dynamic movement drills, performance tracking, as well as a fun
team competition are just some of the tools we utilize.
About LouKa Tactical: The training company that specializes in Building Warrior Women! We have proudly
served the public safety profession since 1999 and have access to some of the finest instructors and resources in
the United States. Each instructor brings diversity and a high level of professionalism. Together our depth and
synergy are unmatched. Not only are we the largest company of its kind in the Nation, we are considered to be the
best by the industry in which we serve. About Lou Ann: Retired after 22 years of police service Lou Ann
Hamblin specializes in training female officers having trained over 4100 women in law enforcement in pistol
alone and is a certified firearms and defensive tactics instructor in a variety of disciplines. She is a Team One
Network adjunct instructor and Master Pistol Instructor through H & K. Over the last 25 years Lou Ann has
instructed internationally in the areas of instructor development, training for specialty units and female police
officer’s performance improvement and professional development including the Kuwaiti Female Special Forces.
“I have had the privilege of attending many of LouKa’s class offerings and can’t recommend them highly enough. I’ve left
each course a much better shooter with a greatly enhanced depth of knowledge on the subject matter presented. All the
LouKa cadre I’ve met and learned from are hard-working, creative, and motivating and take a vested interest in each
student’s experience and performance. I’ve been impressed with their attention to detail, it’s inclusion of the most current
information/technical knowledge as well as the phenomenal learning environment. Lou Ann is the consummate professional
instructor and her courses are engaging, challenging, and most importantly, effective. I am definitely looking forward to the
next LouKa experience!”
Guru Diana Rathborne
Rathborne Training-Owner/Customized Martial Arts and Self Defense Training
Certified Instructor in the arts of Jun Fan/Jeet Kune Do; Kali/Filipino Martial Arts; Muay Thai.
(lnosanto/Sirisute/Faye/Paulson lineage)

